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Dn the night of August )5, )945, a group of young

people, about half of whom were students, kidnapped Sukarno

and Hatta, the leaders of the Indonesian nationalist movement,

from their homes and took them to a village outside Djakarta

in an attempE Eo force them to proclaim the independent Republic

of Indonesia, The two leaders were released without having

done so, buE on August L7 in a different setting the two of

them signed the Proclamation of trndependence. Even though it

failed in its immediate purpose, it could be said that the

Indonesian Revolution started with that kidnapping.

This intervenLion in politics on the part of youth,

and especi.ally students, was nothing new" It followed a pattern

that was set at the beginning of our nationalisE movement for

independence and which conLinues up to Ehe present day" Our

nationalist movement is generally considered to have started

in 1908, when a group of medical sEudents set up the first

nationalist organLzation, Boedi Oetomo. In L928 it was a

Congress of the nationalist youth-r organLzations from the diffe-

rent islands of Indonesia that decided Eo merge their separate

organi'zati.ons and henceforth to pursue their goals of one nation,

one ilag, and one language, 8s a single movemerlt" In 1965, it
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was again the students who took to the streets and through a

series of direct political acLions, and with i.ncreasing supoort

from the Army, brought down the Sukarno Bovernment and creaEed

the conditions under which the present Indonesian government

could emerge.

It is obvious then that the youth movement, and with

the increasing number and expansion of universities in fndonesia,

the student movement, have played an important and often deci-

sive role in Indonesian politics. fn fact, one of ics outstand-

ing characteristics has always been the institut LonaLLzation of

student power at an ea'rly stage of their acLivities. During the

Revolution, youth was represented in the national revolutionary

council, that in time grew into the nationts Parliament" There

has always been a bureau of youth affairs in the Indonesian

govefiImental sLructure and at one Eime even a Ministry for Youth

Affairs. This relative closeness to the centers of power in

the nation has given the Indonesian student movement a sense

of shared national responsibility, possibly more than in mosE

developed countries and even in some underdeveloped countries.

Their choice of issues as well as tactics reflects this. Their

role has been one of a vanguard, initiating action that was

subsequently taken up by the broader mass of the population"
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The i.nteresting question here, of course, is the

recurrence of this phenomenon. It is a phenomenon that is not

particular to Indonesi.a. I would suggest Ehat it is a phenome-

non that is,in varying degrees,characteristic for the lesser

developed countries, the new nations. It may be an expression

of the continuing discrepancy between the rapidity of social

and cultural 'change and the slowness with which existing insti-.

tutions in these transitional societies respond to these changes'

The coming of age of a new Seneration and its entry into the

mainstream of national life provides the occasion for the drama-

tic release of the tensions thaE have built up" The generation

Bap, of which one hears so much in this country, is therefore

really not a phenomenon that is limited to this soeiety or.other

industrial societi.es, but is characterisEi.c, I would say, eS-

pecially of the underdeveloped societies. In any case, in both

instances it is a funcEion of rapid cultural change" It is

possible to argue though too early to prove Ehat in Ehese

new nations such dramatic entries of a new generation into the

politics of the nation occur at intervals of seven to eight years.

If we sEart from the end of Lg4g, when Indonesian independence

was internationally recognLzed and the revolution for independence
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ended, the next jns of increased and deci.sive participation

of youth and students occured in 1958 when President Sukarno

appealed over the heads of the political party leaders and Par-

liarnent to the youth in the counEry to support him in abolishing

the decrepit parliamentary system and to get the revolution going

again. And then again in Lg65 the sEudent movement acted, now

on their own.

The other striking feature in this cycle is that several

times and sool1 after the decisive breakthrough gained. by the

youth or student movement, this movement lost power and other

groups emerged that dominaEed the situation and determined Ehe

course of the nation" After i.ndependence was won, for instance,

power very soon shifted towards the bureaucrats, many of whom

had taken a back-seat during the revolution or even had sided

with the Dutch" Similarly, after Sukarno has successfully re-

structured the political system in 1959, the role of the youth

movement Ehat supported him lost its separate identity and moved

within the channels set by Sukarno or the Conrnunist ParEy"

Now again, the student action fronts that were acEive

in che period aiter L965, are beginning to ask themselves,

having succeeded in bringing a new government to power, whether

o"
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there is sufficj.ent justification for their organizations to

continue to exist. Should they move permanently into poli.tics,

align themselves with one or the other political organLzation,

accept a seat in Parliament ? 0r should Ehe movement withdraw

from continued direct political participation and reverE back

i.nto an intra-mura1 role centered in the universities ?

The'various elements that eomprise the action groups

have given varied answers to Ehese questions. A number of

student leaders have accepted seats in Parliament offered to

them by the Government" They have formed a parliamentary group

dedicated to the economic development of Ehe country and feel

they can play a constructive role in this way. Others have

refused this kind of direct involvement for fear of being ab-

sorbed by the establishment" They have instead returned to

strengthen their organLzation within the universities themselves"

This group strongly feels that their main task now is to con-

cerrErate again on their academic sLudy, and Ehat the most vital

contri.bution they can make is to develop the Eechnical and

scientific skills necessary for the rapid economic development

of. the country.
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Quite a number of these groups have moved directly

inEo the rural areas, eicher on Eheir own or joining the Govern-

ment's agricultural development programs designed to bring

modern technology into Ehe countryrs agriculture, specifically

in developing and cul-tivating new high-yield rice strains, ifi

the use of fertilizers and pesEicides etco

The governmenc itself is responding to this trend by

moving towards a national youEh vol-unteer service organlzation.

SEudents of agricultural schools at various 1eve1s are at present

already being recruited into its program of agricultural develop-

menE," But the government aims at gradually expanding this, so

as to make it a requirement for every student, whatever his

discipline, Eo actively Serve for one or two years in the rural

areas, before being able to graduateo Once this national orga-

nization has started to move, has had an opportuni.ty to strike

roots and to develop an identity of its olirr, then outside assis-

tance and cooperation will of eourse be welcome. Already Ehere

is inEerest in this di.rection on the part of international volun-

teer service orgaoLzations such as the I.S.V.S. and I.V.S.

trt cannoE be denied, however, that the inability of

the student acti.on fronts to come up with a single straEegy after
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having won their short-range objectives, has weakened their

effective political strength" It has further 1ed to a certain

degree of confusion and the disintegration of the organisational

structure of Ehe fronts inio its component elements " Partly,

this has followed the existing political party delineations.'

The majority of students, however, have become quite sceptical

of the political parties, because of their obvious failures in

the past and their incapacity to solve the real and urgent

problems the nation faces. While choosing to remain aloof from

the existing politi-ea1 parties, they do see their role.".,s the

innovators, the moderttLzers of society, in fact, the new element

in Indonesian political 1ife"

As the first post-Revolutionary generaEion of Indone-

sia, they are deeply alrare of the differences in attitude, inte-

rests and intellectual orientation with the older generation.

There is a reaj. generation gap here, and one which the pre-Revo-

lutionary generation who unti.l then provided the aational leader-

ship, never rea11y understood. The present student generation,

i."e" Lhose who are now betweea iB and 25, have grown up in a free

Indonesia. Their souls have not been scarred by the bi.tterness

of armed Revolution and the traumatic recollection of eoicnial

subservience. They possess a natural self-eonfidence that is
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lacking with the older generation who have gone through the

colonial experience" In political outlook this is expressed

in a non-ideological and pragmaEic attitude that desires more

rationality in goverrunent, more openness in our relaEions with

the outside world and realism in economic policies" It is within

this situational setting, then, that Ehey have to seE new goals

and to develop their vision oi. a new socieEy. In this process

i.nevitably they eome face to face with the question of their

own identity, their own place and their own role in society.

The soul searching and the organizaEional difficulties

that the student movemenE is now going through should, however,

not be interpreted as to mean that the students have lost their

influence" I,ihile their power inevitably has vraned, their influence

is strong enough to get the President of the Republic of Indonesia

to have meetings with the student leaders at regular intervals

and the often emoEional discussions thaE take plaee on these

oceasions, rangi-ng over the whole fiel-d of trndonesian probl-ems,

certainly has a beneficial and even cathartic effect on both

sides" The students proved to be influential enough to block the

implementation of a deeision by Parliament granting its members

the right to import cars for their own use a luxury in a period

of austerity. They are sti11 influential enough to keep Ehe

)
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problems of government inefficiency, corruption and to an in-

creasing extent the defense of basic human rights in the fore-

front of public attention. And there is 1itt1e doubt that the

readiness to take Lo the streets again is sti11 there if consi-

dered necessaryo They run their o\.^irr daily newspaper and their

courage and sense of responsibility, as well as their arti.culate-

ness) are important factors in the general political climate

of the country"

The relatj.onship of the student movement to the govern-

ment is a rather ambiguous one, The students are very much aware

that it was in large measure through their efforts that the poli-

tical situation in Indonesia ehanged. They are also aware that

for the moment there is no reasonable alternative to the present

government, but very clearly their support is conLingent on the

conti.nued adherence of the government to Ehe goals of rapid deve-

lopment, cleani-ng the government apparaLus from corruption and

incompeEence, continuing progress towards the reEurn of consEi-

tuti.onal government and the demoeratization of the political

system. For all their impatience and frustraEion, thej-r criEicism

and their choice of tactics are inhibited by Ehei-r uncierstanding

that there is a basic identity of interests between them and

the goveri.lroerrt " Tf this government fails to stabilize the economy
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and to Start economic developmerrt, there will be very 1itt1e

hope for the sEudenLs to find employnent and to have the prospect

of a normal career"

At the same time, there is an awareness also of the

natural tension that exists between the student movemenE and

power, oI for that matter, between iniellectuals and power.

It is an inevitable and more or less permanent condition in all

transitional societies. Over and above the different positions

on issues, the students have come to realize thaE the intellec-

tuals t role is determined by the clarity of his intellectual

and moral vision, whereas those who hold power are necessarily

concerned not only wich wtraE is desirable but primari.ly with what

is possible. Arrd to the extent that those in power are not fu1ly

wedded to the maintenance of the status-quo, they will be aE least

concerned with the orderly transition towards someLhing new.

In Indonesia, therefore, there are a number of students

who, while determined to keep their vision and ideals of the

future soeiety vibrantly alive, reaT-Lze that in order to achieve

this goal they must not seek govefirmental power, but concentrate

on promoting and nurEuri.ng these g:*::3 values in socieLy itself.

This then is the rarrge of quescions that are at present

being debated by students in Indonesia. A great deal of reflection
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is going on now, after the high cide of their movement. Out

of this soul searchi.ng and their reflections on the history of

the sEudent movement, its excesses as well as its failures,

certain conclusions seem to be emerging in Eheir minds'. The

first one is that idealism, selflessness and devotion are, by

themselves, not enough. That what they need aside from this is

a clear understanding of the problems of the eountry and the ways

in which these problems can and should be solved" trflnat they need

r:.ow i.s indeed a clearer vision of the ftrture, the kind of future

that they would lrke to see for the nation, as well as a clearer

understanding of how present problems and their attempted solu-

tion will bear on that future"

If they want to continue to be Ehe mosE dynamic, inno-

vative force in Indonesian society, then they must move out of

their owrl group pre-occupations and identify themselves with Ehe

broader impulses for change and constructive development that

exist in their society aE Large. This has 1ed Lhem to realize,

that for success they need to know their ovro society much better,

to iamLlLarLze themselves more intensively wiEh the problems of

the country and their relaLionship to the central- problem of

power. They also rea1Lze that if they fail to do this and fail

co come up with their ovnr soiutioas and alternatives, they might

o
o
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merely become the path breakers tor succeeding forces that are

alien to them and with purposes different or even contrary to

their owr:ro

The second conclusion that seems to be emerging is

broken through -- will depend on their continued capacity to

relate their role at any point of Eime to the goals they want

Eo pursue end the vision of the society they strive for, while

choosing the most suitable tactics i.n support of thaE ro1e.

They know Lhat f.or this, besides continued intellectual

activity and competence, a large degree of self-discipline is

required and a toughness towards Lhemselves. They have come Eo

real-ize that the exultation and rapture that they find in direct

policical action, especially when, it is dangerous, may be per-

sonally very saEisfying, and may very well give an idea of Lhe

reach of man's potentialities through the joy, Ehe truthfulness

and the eompassj-on thaL selfless group-action can engender. But

they have also become aware, thaE inner freedom and personal

authentieLty by itself does not change Ehe world and that if we

want to have an impact on the course of history we are operating

on a dtfferent 1evel from that wh id: concerns questions of p.er-

sonal happiness and fu1fi11ment. On this leve1, it is clari.ty

e
I

D
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of vision, the proper sel-ection of goa1s, Ehe discipline of or-

ganization, the choj.ce of strategy and tactics, in short, the capa-

city for creative action Lhat counts"

Beyond this, there is also the realLzatron thaE the trn-

donesian student movement is but part of a world-wide thrust to-

wards renewal and change by todayts yourh, as manifested in vary-

ing degrees of intensity and radicalism in the U"S" r France, Italy,

Czechoslovakia and other countries in both East and West.

True, .the Indonesian students are aware of the diffe-

rences in social enviror:ment within which these different move-

ments take p1ace. While student movements in the technologically

advanced countries operate from within an affluent sociecy where

the basic material wants have, in principle at least, been met,

Indonesian students operate within a situation of general'poverty.

From this differenUe in social setting also flows Lhe rather basic

divergence in the identification of objectives and the choice of

tactics of struggie" It is understandable, therefore, that many

Indonesian student leaders, obsessed as they still are with maEe-

rLaL demands and with the fight Eo secure the mosL basic human

freedoms, have some difficulty in understanding Ehe destrucEive

strain that runs through ?arl of student protesE i-n America,

even though they do reairt-ze that in a highly indus trLalLzed

society, with its concentrated power, obj ectives and tacEics

are bound to differ from theirs, Sti11, the

>o 6
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efforts at nation-building in which the newly independent nations

are presently engaged are uncieniably linked to the challenges

and problems that are being faced by a highly developed society

such as yours" For the l-inks that connect them are to be found

in the problems of poverty and the search for a new meaning of

1ife"

I am sure that you have eome to realize that many of

the challenges being faced by underdeveloped countries in their

search towards greater prosperity and soci.al justiee, are similar-

1y vai.i.d with regard to the sicuation of the inner cities in

your own society, for the basic problem in boEh cases is poverty"

Much of the solutions that will have to be worked ouE in relation

to che inner city problem will be of relevance Eo the solution

of international poverty"

Uader the impact of the technological and scientifie

revolution as well as the highly accelerated culEural change that

is enveloping mankiad today, the world as a whole is going through

a transitional phase that affeets both the affluent and less-

devel-oped societies "

The struggle thaE i.s being waged, Eherefore, is essen.-

tLaLiy tlne same" The tactics employed and the answers that have

to be produced may be different in its specific aspecEs, buE the
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identity o.f the questions before it is universally the same.

They find their conrmon source in a ne\^/ sense of human solidarity,

a new sense of international- soci.al justice, and a new awareness

that Man today has it w.thin his power to create noE only for

himself or for his nation but for the whole world as we1l, a

life that is more satisfactory, more jusE, more fulfi.lling, in

which Man has' a greater chanee for happiness. 0I, colLversely,

Lhe power to let the world drift"into nuclear extinction.

Each generation, out of its own particular feeling of

l.ife and out of its own particular situation, has the task to

determine the meani.ng it wants to give to life and to redefine

the goals and purposes of the nation. In other words, Lo redefine

its national identity"

The most characteristic and hopeful aspect of Eodayrs

youth movement is that all over the world the younger generation

is doing this out of a deep awareness Eha-u the problems faced

by mankind at present can no longer be solved in the isolation

of each nation but only j-n the broader context of the world cormnu-

nLty, of a more satisfaetory international order and with a deeper

sense of the solidariEy of mankind infusing it.


